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9/25/1989

BOX 1 (045631)
Proposition B/Electric Rate Payers, 1982-1984
Missouri Annual Campaign Finance Report, 1984
Two ¾ Inch Videotapes: Electric Ratepayers’ Protection Project, Yes On Proposition B; Eric Nelson’s “Homeowner” spot, 11/84; Yes on Proposition B “Shirts Off Our Backs”
KKD “To Do” folder
Rockbestos, 1970s; 1980-1982

BOX 2 (945632)
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, 1975-1983
Inspection Reports for Callaway Construction, 1978-1983

BOX 3 (045633)
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, Inspection and Enforcement Bulletins, 1978-1989

BOXES 4, (045706)
Government Accounting Office Reports on Nuclear Regulation, 1975-1988

BOX 5 (04570)
Government Accounting Office Reports on Nuclear Regulation, 1975-1988

BOX 6 (045708)
Government Accounting Office Reports on Nuclear Regulation, 1975-1988

BOX 7 (045709)
Government Accounting Office Reports on Nuclear Regulation, 1975-1988

BOX 8 (045710)
Missouri State Legislation clippings, reports, correspondence, notes from interviews, campaign literature, petitions, 1973-1987

BOX 9 (045711)
Other States-Legislation clippings, reports, correspondence, notes from interviews, testimonies and hearings regarding nuclear waste, 1976-1987

BOX 10 (029630)
Other states-Alaska to Texas, 1976-1987

BOX 11 (029631)
Other States – Vermont to Wisconsin
Price Anderson Act
Government Contractors
DOD Remedial Action

BOX 12 (029632)
Newsclippings, maps, reports, interviews on lost sites, waste disposal, chemicals, doses, laws, monitoring economic impact and responsibility, the Latty Avenue storage site, clean up costs, health and safety standards, 1980-1988
Latty Avenue Site
News Stories
Latty Neighbors
Contamination: Buildings
Cotter Corp
Government Contractors
Futura and dean Jarboe
Jarboe Court Cases
E. Dean Jarboe, non-Latty Sites
Bogowith Family
Charboneau
Thies, Herb
Vasquez, Lee & Velma
Latty – Interviews
Maps

BOX 13 (029633)
EPA Remedial Action
Mondale Visit, 1984
Pol. Fight, Army/DOE
Politics
Solutions
Promises
States, List of Sites Rankings
Lost Site Summaries
Broadway Warehouses
Airport Clean Up
Airport Lost Sites
SCA Milan Dump – East Side, IL
Medart Co.
Gateway Army Ammo Plant
Granite City Army Depot
Dow Chemical, Illinois
Interviews

BOX 14 (028634)
Army Corps of Engineers
Citizens
Sandy and William Delcoure
Hermes
Mary Ann McGivern
Price, Sally
Energy department
Wing, Jerry
Brink, Bill
Mallinckrodt Executives
Benetele, Raymond
Missouri Officials
Bedan, Dave
Kucera, Ron
Politicians
Buechner, Jack
Peggy Meyer-Bridgeton
Douglas W. Palmer
Molley, Rickey, Hazelwood City Council
Ross, Mary
Rep. Harold Volkmer, D-Hannibal
Former US Representative Robert Young
St. Charles Countians
Points To Consider/Rough Story
L. Rau Ayyagari
Meredith Bollmeier
Mary Halliday
Ann Hood
Bobbie Judge
Jim Maurer
Rindi O’Brien
To Be Interviewed
Reports by Shirley Fry and Others
News Stories on Health Studies
Reports – Low Dose Ionizing radiation
Alvarez and rebuttal
T. Tighe-M. Mason interview
JOak Ridge National H. Studies
Swedish Journal
Post-Dispatch Rough Draft
Cost of Studies
Critiques of Studies
Linde
Studies background (Civilian)
Health Study Background
Oak Ridge Associated Universities
Radiation Studies
Number, Type of Studies
Services of Health Studies

BOX 15 (029635)
USDA Lab
Granite City Army Depot
Lost Site copies
Clarence Karl, AEC supervisor
Small Arms Summary
Small Arms Ownership
Small Arms – Childers
Small Arms, Broadway Warehouse/Weldon Spring/Mallinkrodt/; Richard Foor
Lost Sites, Lambert Airport, not Mid Coast
Small Arms Plant, North St. Louis
Tyson Valley Power Plant

BOX 16 (029636)
DOE, DOE contractor employees
MED Uranium Studies
Middlesex
NLO
Battelle Columbia
Energy Systems Group
Hanford
Los Alamos – Questions High Level Rad. Theory
Mound Lab
Rocky Flats
Savannah River
Bettis APL
Others
Who’s Doing Studies?
Mancuso Study
Brodley, 1965
Health Studies, General Accounting Office
Coldwater Creek
Standards
Safe
Interviews to get
Proceedings, Sixth Annual Health Physics Society
Info To Help Individuals Report
Source File on Health Studies

BOX 17 (039637)
Three Mile Island
Preliminary Accident Description
PNO’s - March 28-April 17; April 24 to May 43
One Year Later
Penna Citizens
Adams, Ruth
Penn Citizens, Environmental Coalition on Nuclear Power
Penn Citizens – Greater Harrisberg Area
Penn Citizens, Lee, June
Penn Citizens – People Against Nuclear Energy
Penn Citizens – Susquehanna Valley Alliance
Penn Citizens, Three Mile Island Alert
Penn Citizens, Three Mile Island Legal Fund
Penna Distances
Penn Theater Department
Penna – Health Department – MacLeaod, Sec’y
Penna House Committee
Penna Maps
Penna Public Utility Commission
Penna – Governor Dick Thornburgh
Personal: Stress Control
Plant Operations
Price Anderson
Public Health Fund
Public relations
Radiation
Radiation – Illness and Effects
Radiation – Infant Death
Radiation – Iodine
Radiation – Livestock
Radiation – Milk Monitoring
Radiation – Noble Gases Barrett Lake, Michigan
Radiation – Noble gases
Radiation – Occupational
Radiation – Pregnant Women
Radiation Releases, Radon
Radiation – Routine Releases
Radiation – Strontium 90
Radiation – Wastes
Radiological Reports
Reactor Entry, 1980
Rogovin Report
Salad Dressing
Security
Smith, Maacky
Southern Company Stockholders’ Report
Spilled Water
Star glass
Stock market Impacts
Sunday School Tract
Ten Years Later
Ten Years Later – NIRS Packets
Thompson, Randall, Manuscript
Tourism
Union of Concerned Scientists
Unit One Restart
Unit 1 Restart – Ammodt Motion
Who Pays
Williams, Robert
Media – Newspaper
Media – Newsweek
Media – New York Times
Media – Not Man Apart
Media - Nuclear News
Media – People Magazine
Media – Philadelphia Inquirer
Media – Progressive
Media – Source
Media – Village Voice

BOX 18 (049770)
Three Mile Island
LOCA (Loss of Control)
Webb, Dick
Airlock Entrance
American Nuclear Insurers
Analysis
Arnold, Robert
Babcock and Wilcox
Bad Guys
Teller, Edward
Bancroft, Michael
Callaway
Carter’s Visit
Citizen’s Panel Investigation
Citizens, Pennsylvania, 1988
Class Nine Accident
Clean Up
Evaporation
Robots
Control Systems – Differing Opinion – Basdekas, D. L.
Conversion to Coal
Cool Down
Cooling Failure
Coverup?
Decommissioning
Demonstrations
Evacuation
Falsification of records
Faulty Construction
Design Flaws
Defects, Violations
Faulty Parts – Corrosion
Cracked Pipes
Pressurizer Level Indicator
Media – CBS TV, Fischer, Stewart
Media - Chicago Tribune
Media – “China Syndrome”
Media – Critical Mass
Media - Cronkite, Walter
Media – DeMere, Howard
Media – Face to Face
Media – Fiedler, John
Media – Fischer, Stewart
Media – Globe
Media – Harrowsmith, 1987
Media – KPOO Radio
Media – Ksdk Evening News
Media – MacNeil/Lehrer
Media – Mayo, Anna
Media – Miami Herald
Media – The Nation
Media – “Neither Safe Nor Cheap”
Media – Newsmakers
Media - Newspaper

BOX 19 (059053)
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Reports and requests for 1978 report from each state

BOX 20 (059054)
Three Mile Island newspaper clippings, reports, notes from interviews, manuscripts, 1979-1988

BOX 21 (059055)
Ground Zero charts
Firebreaks Orientation
Firebreaks Move One
Firebreaks Move Two
Firebreaks Move Three
What About The Russians study material

1/19/1993

BOX 1 (15345)
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl, 1991
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl, 1990
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl, 1989
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl, Anti-Nuke Movement, 1989
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Bad Guys
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Food Contamination
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Health Effects, 1989
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Health Effects
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Health Effects-Chromosomes
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Gofman, John W., MD
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Human Error
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-International Response
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-KKD Notes
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Media 1987-1988
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Media-1986-July
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Media-1986-June
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Media 1986; 5/19/86-5/31/86
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Media 1986 Third week 5-12 thru 5-18-86
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Media-1986; Second Week, 5/11/86
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Media-1986; First Week, 5/4/86
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Monitoring Reports
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-NRC
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-One Year Later-International
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-One Year Later-United States
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Pollard, Bob
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Standards
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Three Years Later
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Trial
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-Two Years Later
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-United States Agencies
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-United States Agency Food and Drug Administration
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-United States Plants
Accidents-Russia-Chernobyl-United States Response

BOX 2 (15790)
Alternatives 1990
Alternatives 1987, 1988
Alternatives, 1972-1979
Alternatives-Coal
Alternatives-Coal-Acid Rain (some ozone), 1988
Alternatives-Cogeneration and Steam
Alternatives-Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Alternatives-Fusion
Alternatives-Oil
Alternatives-Oil and Gas
Alternatives-Public Utility Regulatory Policies, 1978
Alternatives-Superconductors
Alternatives-Teacher Resources

BOX 3 (15791)
Anti-Nuke, Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League
Anti-Nuke, Bogart, Larry -Citizens Energy Council
Anti-Nuke, Bogart, Larry -Correspondence, 1985-1988
Anti-Nuke, Center for Science in the Public Interest Anti-Nuke, Christic Institute, 1988
Anti-Nuke, Christic Institute, 1987 and earlier
Anti-Nuke, Council On Economic Priorities
Anti-Nuke, Critical Mass, Publications
Anti-Nuke, DeKalb Area Alliance Anti-Nuke, Earth Island Institute
Anti-Nuke, Earthnet
Anti-Nuke, Environmental Action, 1988
Anti-Nuke, Environmental Action Foundation, 1985
Anti-Nuke, Environemtal Defense Fund Newsletter
Anti-Nuke, Environmental Policy Institute
Anti-Nuke, Environmental Task Force
Anti-Nuke, Federation of American Scientists
Anti-Nuke, Forelaws on Board
Anti-Nuke, Government Accountability Project, Whistleblowers Lawsuit Anti-Nuke, Greens
Anti-Nuke, Greenpeace
Anti-Nuke, Hanford Education Action League Anti-Nuke, Institute for Policy Studies
Anti-Nuke, National Wildlife Federation
Anti-Nuke, National Rights Center
Anti-Nuke, New England Coalition on Nuclear Pollution

BOX 4 (15876)
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Control Institute, 1986
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Information and Resource Service, Board Meeting, 1988, November
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Information and Resource Service, Board Meeting, 1988, Jan., Feb.,
June, Sept.
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Information and Resource Service Board Meeting, 1987
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Information and Resource Service Board Meeting, 1987, March
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Information and Resource Service Board Meeting, 1986, May
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Information and Resource Service Board Meeting, 1986
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Information and Resource Service, General Electric Project
Anti-Nuke, Nuclear Information and Resource Service Board Meeting, National Protest Day, 1986-St. Louis
Anti-Nuke, Physicians for Social Responsibility, pre-1984
Anti-Nuke, Public Citizen-Congressional Vote, 1988
Anti-Nuke, Radioactive Waste Management Associates
Anti-Nuke, Safe Energy Conference, September 1986
Anti-Nuke, Sierra Club
Anti-Nuke, Southern Environmental Network
Anti-Nuke, Southwest Research and Information Center "Workbook" 1986-1989
Anti-Nuke, Southwest Research and Information Center
Anti-Nuke, Union of Concerned Scientist, 1986
Anti-Nuke, Women Against Nuclear Power Task Force
Anti-Nuke, Women's International League for Peace and Freedom
Anti-Nuke, World Watch Institute

BOX 5 (16966)
Government Accounting Office Reports, Regarding Nuclear and Environmental Issues

BOX 6 (31678)
Media -ABC-TV
Media -Media Access Group
Media -Anderson, Jack
Media -Anderson, Jack, Suppressed Columns
Media -Antioch Review
Media -Associated Press
Media -Cable News Network
Media -Censorship
Media -Chicago Sun-Times -Hines, Bill
Media -Childs, Marquis
Media -Christian Science Monitor
Media -Clayton Times
Media -Climate Alert
Media -Columbia Daily Tribune
Media -Columbia Missourian -Maxwell, Bruce -Final Articles
Media -Columbia Missourian -Maxwell, Bruce -Drafts and Notes
Media -The Congress Watcher
Media -Conn.-Lew London-The Day
Media -Double Helix
Media -Electric Light and Power
Media -Environment Times
Media -EPA Journal
Media -Fairness Doctrine
Media -Fickleness
Media -Fortune
Media -Friends of the Earth, 1988
Media -Gannett Newspapers
Media -Georgia
Media -Globe -Benedick, Robin
Media -Globe Bias
Media -Globe -Duggin, Martin
Media -Globe -Kaufman, Art
Media -Globe -Letters to the Editor and Editorials
Media -Globe -Letters to the Editor and Editorials, Old
Media -Globe, Levy, Allen
Media -Globe-Old
Media -Globe, Richardson, Sam
Media -Globe -Schecter, Barbara
Media -Globe -Wood, Sue Ann
Media -Harrowsmith
Media -Illinois
Media -In These Times
Media -Kansas City Star
Media -Kansas City Star -Levin, Myron
Media -Kansas City Star -Wylie, John
Media -Kansas City Television -Whiting, Pam
Media -Kansas City Times •
Media -Kingdom Daily News
Media-KETC
Media -KETC -"Paul Jacobs"
Media • Kingdom Daily News -Letters to the Editor
Media -Kingdom Daily News -Old
Media -Kingdom Daily Sun
Media -KMOX Radio, Martin, Kent
Media -KMOX-TV
Media -KMOX-TV -Bruce, Betsy
Media -KMOX-TV, St. Louis Illustrated
Media -KMOX-TV -Wheatley, Parker
Media -KPLR-TV
Media -KSD Radio
Media -KSD Radio -Carrick, Doug
Media -KSDK-TV: Blome, Jennifer/Condon, Chris
Media -KTVI -Neff, Chuck & Williams, Carol; Krantz, Dick Media-
KWMU
Media -Letters to Editor
Media -Letters to Editor -Old
Media -Levitz, Anthony
Media -Media -List
Media -Louisiana
Media -MacNeilLehrer
Media -Media Watch
Media -Miami Herald: Toner, mike
Media -Miller, Mark and Judy
Media -Miller, Mark -Sabotage
Media -Miscellaneous

BOX 7 (31681)
Media -Missouri Times
Media -NBC TV
Media -The Nation
Media -National Geographic
Media -Nature
Media -Newsday -Wyrick, Bob
Media -Newspaper Bias
Media -Newsweek
Media -New Yorker
Media -Old Articles, 1950s
Media -"On Guard" Citizen Soldier
Media -PBS
Media -Press Club Courier
Media -Post-Dispatch -Evans, Pete
Media -Post -Frievogel, Margaret
Media -Post -Horrigan, Kevin
Media -Post -Isam, Bill & Reprint Material
Media -Post -Kester, Bill
Media -Post -Letters to the Editor
Media -Post -Letters to the Editor After Prop One
Media -Post -List -Personnel Duties
Media -Post -Lofton, John
Media -Post -McOellan, Bill
Media -Post -Nuclear Reprints Before Prop One
Media -Post -Porter, Eliot
Media -Post -Pulitzer, Jr., Joseph
Media -Post -Sanford, Bob
BOX 8 (31682)
Magazine Articles, 1974
Magazine Articles, Bulletin of Atomic Scientists
Magazine Articles, Business Week
Magazine Articles, Financial World
Magazine Articles, Forbes
Magazine Articles, General
Magazine Articles, Harper's
Magazine Articles, Life
Magazine Articles, Nation
Magazine Articles, National Geographic
Magazine Articles, Nation's Business
Magazine Articles, Newsweek
Magazine Articles, New Science
Magazine Articles, Newsweek'
Magazine Articles, Nuclear News
Magazine Articles, Penthouse
Magazine Articles, Saturday Review
Magazine Articles, Science
Magazine Articles, Seven Days
Magazine Articles, Time
Radioactive Waste Media -Radioactive Exchange, 1986; Jan.-June
Radioactive Waste Media -Radioactive Waste Campaign "Waste Paper" (two folders)

BOX 9 (31683)
Nuclear Regulatory Commission -Information Notices, News Releases and Federal Registers

BOX 10 (34547)
Nuclear Regulatory Commission -Information Notices, News Releases and Federal Registers,
1989

BOX 11 (42463)
Nuclear Regulatory Commission -Information Notices, News Releases and Federal Registers,
July 1984-1990

2/25/1994

BOX 1 (10058)
1. Three Mile Island Reports, Environmental Measurements Inc. October 31, 1979 (21)

BOX 2 (10067)
Implementation Plan...Programmatic Jan., 1992 (2)
Environmental Restoration and Waste Management Nov. 1991 (2)
U.S. Department of Energy Solutions 12-06 1990
Peis - churches
Peis - Columbia, Mo.
Peis - Energy Dept
Peis - Fact Sheet - Pre. Hearing
Peis - Fact sheets - for Hearing (Arlene)
Peis - DOE Handouts
Peis - Hearing Notes
Peis - Kansas City
Peis - KKD
Peis - Lists Labels
Peis - Lists Possible citizens
Peis - Media
Peis - Organizations
Peis - Physical Arrangements
Peis - Politicians
Peis - Mailers
Peis - Rural Alliance for Military Accountability 1
Peis - Speakers - Potential 11 " - Speeches Bound
Peis - Topics already assigned
Peis - Topics Proposed

BOX 3 (10068)
Copies
Peis - Washington D.C.
For real set
St. Louis Business Journal (2) 1991-1992
Nunsense (play)
Talent Show
Talent show - Ads - Potential
Talent Show - Coalition
Talent Show - Publicity
Talent Show - Corporate Sponsors
Talent Show - Donors - Coalition
Talent Show - Emcees/Master of ceremonies
Talent Show - Food
Talent Show - Invitations
Talent Show - Karaoke Lefton, Jeff
Talent Show - Locations
Talent Show - Mailing Lists
Talent Show - Performance
Talent Show - Printed Program
Talent Show - Ticket Sales
Talent Show - Volunteers — Potential
Talent Show - Planning Committee
Talent Show - KKD notes Current
Talent Show - KKD notes Old
Talent Show - Committee Honorary
The Treasure of the Earth (Programs 6)
Margaret Hermes
Index Cards
Treasures of the Earth (Envelopes)
Pile of unlabeled papers The Social Season (1992-1993)
Letters (Coalition for the Environment)
Treasure of the Earth (Tickets)
Le Bal Rouge

**BOX 4 (10239)**
East-West Gateway Coordination COUNCIL
Reactor Operator Exams 1992
Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Anti-Nuke-Free Environment News Briefs
Call Op-Operating License - Rad Releases

**BOX 5 (10479)**
Native American, 1978-1990
Native American Black Hills
Native American for a Clean Environment
Large Brown Folder of Papers

**BOX 6 (10550)**
Boxes of index cards
Roll Stickers
Pack of Fliers
Pile of NSA Papers (dated after July 6)
NSA Camp - Bower
NSA Camp - Badguys
NSA Camp – Callison, Charlie
NSA Camp – Campaign Disburses
NSA Camp - Commission
NSA Camp - Committee (Citizen's Advisory)
NSA Camp - Committee Steering
Expenditures
- Greer Spring
- Handouts
- KKD notes
- Camp LAD
- Lawsuit
- Lewis, Jay
- Media
- MO Conservation Commission
- Noise and Deables
- People
NSA Camp - Stationary
NSA Camp - Strategies
NSA Camp - Threat
NSA Camp - Towers, Arthur
NSA Camp - Volunteers, Mailings
NSA Camp - Wilson, Harry
NSA - Advising Council
NSA - Concerns
NSA - Callison, Charlie
NSA - Coalition
NSA - Conference Call
NSA - Congressional Districts
NSA - Expenditures
NSA - Facts
NSA - Goldstein, Cathy
NSA Handouts - Articles, facts
NSA Handouts - Myths
NSA Handouts - Official
NSA Handouts - old
NSA Handouts - places to petition
NSA Handouts - Roger Q & A
NSA Handouts - Spencer, Claudia
NSA Handouts - Wilson, Harry
NSA - Kansas City
NSA - KKD to do
NSA - Legislation other states
NSA - Legal
NSA - Lewis, Jay
NSA - Media
NSA - Pierce Don
NSA - Media/TV
NSA - Notaries
NSA - Other Petition Drives
NSA - Paid Petitioner
NSA - Places to Petition (4)
NSA - People
NSA - St. Charles
NSA - Stationary
NSA - Tally
NSA – Towers, Arthur
NSA – Volunteers
NSA – Xerox

11/27/1995

BOX 1 (72003)
Rad - Victims
Atomic Vets - Misc
Atomic Bomb - Another mother for Peace
Atomic Bomb - Armed Forces - Atomic Energy and Rad Defense
Atomic Bomb - Brown, Cooper
Rad - Victims - Atomic Bomb - Australia Bad Guys - Veterans Administration Bibliography
Blind Veterans
Center for Atomic Rad Studies Citizen Soldier Compensation, 1981 Compensation Victories
Defense Nuclear Agency Disabled American vets
Falsified Records General Accounting Office

BOX 2 (72004)
Rad - Victims - Atomic Bomb - Hiroshima - Archive Papers
Hiroshima and Nagasaki - Clean Up - Coppola, Harry
Lashy, Alvin
Molesbergen, Joel
Lawsuit
Miscellaneous Victims
Gamma/Neutron Controversy
Health Effects
Nisei Survivors
Japanese Victims
Solomon, Norman
Atomic Vets - Infact
International Alliance of Atomic Vets
International Nuclear Veterans Project
KKD - Notes and Letters
Legislation – 1987
Rad Victims - Atom Bomb - Media
Rad - AV - Media - Lobbia, Julie - Papers #1, 2, 3
Rad Victims - Atom Bomb - National Association of Rad Survivors, St. Louis Conference, 1987
Rad Victims - Atom Bomb - National Committee for Rad Victims
Rad Victims - Atom Bomb - National Veterans Law Center

BOX 3 (72005)
Rad Victims
Pacific
Archives
Bikini
Cochran, Harold
Crossroads
Crossroads
Crossroads Book - Operation Crossroads - The Official Pictorial Record
Crossroads, Erspamer, Ernest
Durkin, Bernard
Enewetak Cleanup, 1977-1993
Farmer, Robert
Fay, Roberts
Gaona, Ralph Pre 1985-1990 (6 folders)

BOX 4 (72006)
Rad Victims - Atom Bomb - Holland, Ray
Hopper, Thomas
Hutchins, Paul
Karasti, Frank
Laswell, Charles - Compensation Litigation
Lucky Dog
Mace, George
Marshall Islanders and Hawaii
Micronesia Support and Comm.
Marshall, Ken
Miscellaneous Victims
Pacific Islanders
True, Gordon
Smitherman, John
AV - St. Louis Region AV - Tin Can Sailors
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives: Baneberry Venting
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives: Children
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives: Citizens Call
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives: Compensation
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives: Coverup
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives Coverup - Congressional Hearing (Eckhardt & Kennedy)
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives: Downwinders, 1981; 1986 5 folders
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Fish, David
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Hinkie, Howard E.
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Hodsden, Bill
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Lawsuit, pre-1982
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Sheep
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Lyon, Joseph MD
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Miscellaneous Victims - Army
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Smoky
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Solomon, Norman, 1980
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives
Rad - Atom Bomb - Utah Nevada - Archives - Solomon, Norman, 1981
Atomic Vet. - Veteran's Administration
Atomic Vet. - World Conference, 1987

BOX 5 (72007)
Atomic Vet. - Callaway County - Veterans
- Atomic Vets, 1991
- Health Effects, 1991
- Concidini, Bob 1981
- Hiroshima/Nagasaki, 1990
- Hiroshima/Nagasaki, Quigley, Lyman
- International Alliance of Atomic Vets, 1991
- Lawson, Jack
- Lawsuits, 1991
- Lawsuits, Broudy, Charles, Mjr.
- Minicky, Betty, 1991
- Miscellaneous, 1991
- Natural Rights Center, 1991
- On guard
- Pacific - Alaclay, Glen
- Pacific - Farmer, Bob
- Pacific - Festo, Albert
- Pacific - Gaona, Ralph, 1991
AV - Rad Victims - Veterans Advocate, 1991
- Pacific - Bikini – 1988
- VA - DAY - 1991
- Utah - Nevada, 1991
- Utah - Nevada - Victims – Miscellaneous

BOX 6 (72008)
Genetic Engineering
- Genetic Engineering - Agriculture Department - Inventions
- Biotechnology Companies and Associations
- Biotechnology in a Global Economy - US Long - OTA
Toxic Chem - Milk (Bst) 1989
Genetic Engineering – Entropy
- Health and Human Services
- Human Tissue
- KKD and Coalition
- Milder, Jeff - Letters
- Pure Food Campaign
- Genetic Mutations

BOX 7 (72009)
Finances - of Nuclear Industry Finances - Advertising Costs
- American Nuclear Society - Bad Guys
- Bad Guys - Electricity Consumers Resource Council
- Bankruptcy
- Bonding
- Cancellation Costs
- Capital Costs Nuclear Power - Bupp, Bupp, Irwin
- Conservation • Energy
- Construction Costs/Interest Rates
- Construction Delays and Rising Costs
- Construction Work In Progress
- Cost-Benefit Ratio
- Cost overruns Capital Expenditure
- Cost of Nukes
- Cost of Nukes - Critical Mass Report
- Cramer, Jan
- Demand for Electricity
- Deregulation
- Ecological Economics
- Economic Decline of Nuclear Industry - Economics of Nuclear Power
- Electric Rates - Energy Department
- Electricity Consumers Resource Council
- Environmental Action Foundation - Nuclear Economic Packet
- Nuclear Shutdown Costs, Info Kit
- Excess Capacity
  Finances - Excess Capacity - Environmental Action
- Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
- Fuel Adjustment Clause
- Future of Nuclear Power
- Global Alliances
- Government Funding - Nuclear Physics Research
- Holding Companies
- Impacts of Federal Pollution Controls
- International Banking
- Least Cost.

BOX 8 (72010)
Media - Forbes
Media - Wall Street Journal
Missourians for Safe Energy
Moody's
New York - Nine Mile Point - Environmental Defense Fund
New York - Nine Mile Point - NY PSC
Nuclear vs. Coal - Chapman, D.
Nuclear vs. Coal
Nuclear vs. Coal - Electric Power Research Institute
Nuclear vs. Coal - Hellman, R.
Nuclear Power and National Economy
Nuclear Safety Funds
Operating Costs
Operating License - Speedex
Finances
Phantom Tax Breaks
Phase Out Benefits
Pollution Control - Who pays?
Power Grids
Price Fixing
Public vs. Private Ownership
Rate Design
Shareholder Lawsuits
Shareholder Resolutions
Shareholder Resolutions - Tice Gordon
Sheehan, Mike
Shutdown Saves Money - Ohio, Perry
Stockbroker Report - Jessup and Lamont
Stockbroker - Smith Barney
Taxes
Taxes - None Paid
Texas Study
Utility Company - Capital Needs
Utility Company - Reregulation
Utility Company - Marketing
Utility Company - Pool Resources
Utility Company - Rate Hikes To Pay For Nukes
Utility Rates Based on Taxes
Wall Street Vs. Nuclear Power
Wisconsin's Environmental Decade

**BOX 9 (72011)**

Proposition B
Fairness Doctrine - Safe Energy Communication Council
Bad Guys - Centerre Bank
Bad Guys - Cornelius, Wyoming
Bad Guys - Media
- Reddy Communications
- No on B - Accountant Letter Electric Rate Payers - Ballot Wording Campaign Disclosure -
Yes on B - Round 3 & 4
- Round 2
- Round 1 Campaign Disclosure - Complaint #1
- Complaint #2  Ward Pay-Offs Citizen Laboe Energy Coalition Columbia Crawdad Alliance
Drey, Leo, Proposition B Election Results, Nov. 6, 1984 Facts - Construction Work In
Progress Facts - Holding Company Facts - Radwaste
Facts - Rate Shock - Environmental Action Facts - Electric Ratepayers - Fact Sheet
- Electric Ratepayers - Flyers
- Electric Ratepayers - Office Info Guen Lewis
Kansas and Kansas City Kansas City and Kansas City Laws - House Bill 1169 & 1477
Laws - Senate Bill - 29
Media
Media - Esprit Magazine
Media - Columbia - Roberts, Paul
Media - Industry Relations
Media - St. Louis
Media - St. Louis - Editorials
Media - Kansas City
Missouri - PSC - Hearings August 1984 - St. Louis
Missouri - PSC - Hearing August 1984 - A typical family of 4
News Releases - March-June 1984
News Releases - July-September 1984
News Releases - October-November 1984
No on B - Ads 3 folders
No on B - Ads Originals
No on B - Contributors
No on B - Missourians Against Irresponsible Government
No on B - Shareholders Letters
No on B - University of Missouri Other Petition Drives Petitions Politicians
Politicians • Ashcroft, John
Politicians • Rothman, Ken
UE Rates - City Comparison Study Post-
Election Citizen Response
Post Election - Media Post Election - New Releases

BOX 10 (720132)
Government Accounting Office
Christie Institute Folder - Central Division

9/5/1997

BOX 1 (37437)
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Environmental Report, Volumes II-IV, Union Electric Company, 1974
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Preconstruction Monitoring, Annual Summary, 1974

BOX 2 (37563)
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Standardized Nuclear Power Plant System (SNUPPS), Preliminary Safety Analysis Report, Volume 1, 1974
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Standardized Nuclear Power Plant System (SNUPPS), Preliminary Safety Analysis Report, Volume 2 (two volumes), 1974

BOX 3 (38432)
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Standardized Nuclear Power Plant System (SNUPPS), Preliminary Safety Analysis Report, Volume 3 (two volumes), 1974
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Standardized Nuclear Power Plant System (SNUPPS), Preliminary Safety Analysis Report, Volume 5, 1974

BOX 4 (41635)
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Standardized Nuclear Power Plant System (SNUPPS), Preliminary Safety Analysis Report, Addendum, Volume 1, 11/74
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Standardized Nuclear Power Plant System (SNUPPS), Preliminary Safety Analysis Report, Volume 2, 11/74
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Standardized Nuclear Power Plant System (SNUPPS), Preliminary Safety Analysis Report, Volume 3, 11/74
Callaway Plant Units 1 and 2, Standardized Nuclear Power Plant System (SNUPPS), Preliminary Safety Analysis Report, Volume 4, 11/74

9/23/1997
BOX 1 (07010)
TRUMP-S, 1990

BOX 2 (07056)
1990

BOX 3 (07059)
1990-1992

BOX 4 (07263)
To Do, 1991 Docs

BOX 5 (07265)
1993-1995

BOX 6 (07266)
1996-1997

9/24/98 (accessioned 8/17/2011)
BOX 1 (109463)
Environment Hawaii: A Monthly Newsletter
Ed. Patricia Tummons, 1990-1996
Newsletters and Correspondence

BOX 2 (109464)
Idaho SIS
Special Isotope Separation Project
Final EIS

BOX 3 (109465)
Toxic Chemicals
Incinerators
Initial Report on Hazardous Waste Burning
Cement Kiln Operations in Eastern MO
511 0/96 American Lung Soc
Tox Chem-Waste Disposal-Incinerator-Dioxin
Illinois
Kansas
Media
Military
Missouri
Missouri-Chamois, 1989-91; 1987-88
Missouri - Gateway
Green Conference, 1991
Missouri-St. Louis
Nationwide

**BOX 4 (109466)**
Water-Flood, 1993 News clips, etc.

**BOX 5 (109467)**
FUSRAP Box
Community Relations in Superfund
Handbook EPA, 6/88 Interim Version
Superfund Technical Assistance Grants Program
Regional Guidance Manual EPA 6/88
Alternate Site Selection Process for UMTRA Sites, 9/86 from Jacobs Eng
FUSRAP
Conceptual Design Report for a Permanent Disposal
Site for FUSRAP Wastes Bechtel 4/89
DOE/ORl20722-212
Folder-Docs and Correspondence DOE
SPECTRUM '86 Proceedings of the American Nuclear Society International Topical
Meeting Waste management and Decontamination and Decommissioning, 9/14-18/89
Niagara Falls, NY USA
FUSRAP Radiological Characterization Report for the Albany Research Center, Albany
OR 4/98 Bechtel DOE/ORl20722-204

**BOX 6 (109468)**
Earth Day, 1990
Earth Day, 1980
Energy Department-Bomb Factories-Cleanup, 1987
Five Year Plan
Colorado-Rocky Flats, 1989
1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
1987 and earlier
Cobb, Dr. John
Documentation for
McCauley/Drey
Health Studied
Earthquakes
Housing, Employees, Etc.
Johnson, Dr. Carl
Letter to Landrieu HUD
For McCauley/Drey
Los Alamos Study
Idaho-Idaho Falls, 1989
Idaho-Idaho Falls, 1988
Irish Wilderness
South Carolina-Savannah River, 1991-1993
South Carolina-Savannah River, 1990
1989
1988 #2
1987
1986
South Carolina, Energy Research Foundation, 1980s
Washington, Hanford, 1992
1991
1990
1989
1988
Litigation
Tank Explosion-Potential, 1990 and 1993
Washington, Purex at Richland

BOX 7 (109464)
Faulty-Construction-Arizona-Palo Verde
Bad Guys
Buried, Unusable Tools Connecticut-
Millstone Georgia-Vogtle
ILL-Braidwood Byron-
Victory! 1984 ILL-
Clinton
ILL-LaSalle LA-
Riverbend LA-
Waterford
Michigan -Donals Cook
Fenni2
Mississippi-Grand Gulf
New Hampshire, Seabrook, 1990, 1988
New Mexico, Palo Verde
New Jersey, Hope Creek
Nine Mile Point 2
New York, Shoreham
Non-nuclear
North Carolina-Duke Power
Shaaron Harris Plant
Ohio, Perry Plant
Zimmer Plant
Pennsylvania-Limeric
Tennessee, Watts Bar
Tennessee Valley Authority
Texas-South Texas Reactor
South Texas
Vermont Washington-
WPPSS

**BOX 8 (109470)**
Faulty Construction-Kansas-Wolf Creek, 1980s
1977
Citizens-Christy and Wanda
Stephens, Stevi
Citizens-Tegtmeier, Diana and MACEA
Ward, Bill
Drugs
Earthquakes
Kansas Corporation Commission
Labor
Media -Emporia Gazette
Media -Wylie, John
Mid-America Coalition for Energy Alternatives (MACEA)
NRC
Plimpton, George
Rates, 1985,86,87
Spirit (Newsletter)
Utilities
Citizens-Houck, Kemp, 1988
McDowell, Max
Schaeffer, Paul

**BOX 9 (109471)**
NRC-License Event Reports
1980s
1984
1981
1981
1980
1980
1977
untitled
1977
1980
Radioactive, 1969-June 1977
NRC-LER-Hearing Exhibit No. 18, PWR Events, 1969-1981
1970s
BOX 10 (109472)
NRC Info Notices, News releases, federal register, 1990-1993 (not complete runs)

BOX 11 (109473)
NRC Federal registers, 1994-1998

BOX 12 (109474)
R W-LL-Midwest-Agreement-Proposed
Alternative Technologies
Annual meeting, 1984-S. Louis
Media, 1983-1985
Executive Director (Larson, Gregg), 1980s
Host State Selection committee
Media, 1981-1982
Annual report, 1984
Meeting Announcements
Minutes and Agenda, 1988-1990
Minutes and Agendas, 1987
1986
1985
1984
1983
Missouri Legislature, Fiscal Note
Proposed
Public Relations
Regional Management Plan, 1986
Citizens Hearing, response, 1987
1986
Draft
Site Selection
Site Screening Criteria

BOX 13 (109475)
Radioactive Waste-Low Level-Missouri-Advisory Committee Minutes, 1984-86
Agencies, Bureau of Radiological Health
Citizens (misc. file)
Greenspan, Carol
Medical, Bad Guys -Siegal, Barry
Palenno, Vince
Valeriote, Fred
Carter, Robert
Eichjling, John
Generators, Survey
University of Missouri, Columbia
Users Group
Geology
Legislation-Final
Media -Globe
Hennes, Peggy
KETC
Post Dispatch
Organizations
Archdiocesan
Commission on Human Rights
Coalition for the Environment
League of Women voters
Sierra Club
Politicians
Misc. Files
Ashcroft, Gov. John
Benson, Rep. Karen
Bond, Gov. Christopher
Danner, Sen Pat
Goode, Rep. Wayne
Holt, Joe
Jones, Sen. Clifford
Research Staff, New, Nancy
Legislative Research Staff, Valentine, David
Schneider, rep. John
Woods, Sen. Harriet
Task Force, Final Report and Recommendations
Meeting, July 27, 1982
January 28, 1982
June 7, 1982
November 5, 1981
November 19, 1981
October 13, 1981
September 17, 1981
September 1, 1981
March 1, 1982
1981-1984
Reports

BOX 14 (107476)
RW-LL-Organizations-Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League
Conference of Rad. Control Program Directors
Environmental Policy Institute
Friends of the Earth
League of Women Voters
National Conference of state legislators
National Resources Defense Council
Radioactive Waste Campaign-Living Without Landfills
Sierra Club
Sierra Club -Hamilton, Mina  
Southern States Energy Board  
RW-LL-Other Compacts -Arizona/California  
Central Interstate, Kansas, etc.  
Central Midwest, 1988-89  
Dumps Sites, Illinois, 1988  
1988  
ILL Ky 87 and earlier  
Illinois, Clark County  
Wayne County, 1989  
1988  
Newspapers  
R W -LL-Other Compacts  
Contact People  
Media, 1984, 1985  
Membership  
Northeast  
Legislation  
Media  
Organizations -NE RW Public Policy Group  
Politicians  
Northwest Interstate Compact  
Rocky Mountain Compact  
Southwest Compact  
Western  
Alabama  
Arkansas  
Colorado  
RW-LL-Other States-Illinois-Agencies-Nuclear Safety Dept. 88 (1) (2)  
Citizens (mise file)  
Quigg, Kay  
Van Zellen, Bruce  
Illinois Generators  
Legislation  
Media  
Organizations, Business Professionals  
Citizens for a Better Environment  
Hoelscher, Joanna  
DeKalb Area Alliance for responsible Energy (DAARE)  
Illinois Safe energy Alliance (ISEA)  
Lake County Defenders  
League ofWomen Voters  
Nuclear Energy Information Service (NEIS)  
Politicians  
Joyce, Sen. Jerry  

BOX 15 (109477)
Other States-Kentucky
Legislation (general file)
Michigan, 1989
Michigan, 1987-88
Michigan Authority, 1989
Indiana
Michigan Citizens
Michigan Citizens Don't' Waste Michigan
Organization-Public Interest Research Group, Michigan
Minnesota, 1986
Minnesota
Nebraska old
Nevada
New Hampshire
New York
New York-Media, 1980s
North Carolina, 1989
North Carolina, 1980s
NC, Legislation, 1987
Oklahoma, 1980s
Oregon
Pennsylvania, 1988-89
Pennsylvania
Agencies, Env. Resources Dept.
Citizens, Johnsrud, Judy
Media
Public Opinion Poll
South Carolina, 1980s
South Carolina -Politicians -Riley, Gov. Richard
Regulations
South Dakota
Texas, Agencies-Energy and Natural Resources Adv. Council
LLRW Disposal Authority
Washington
Wisconsin
Org-Lake Superior Region Rad Waste Project
Pols -Strohl, Sen. Joseph

BOX 16 (109478)
Margaret Hermes
2 folders News clippings (misc) (nuclear)
2 folders Doc (misc)

2/17/2003

BOX 1 (125726)
Files on anti-nuclear power organizations, 1984-1994
12/18/2009 (accessioned: 8/17/2011)

BOX 1 (002863)
Transport Interim A

BOX 2 (002883)
Transport Interim B

BOX 3 (003708)
Yucca Mountain Transport; Department of Energy Hearing, 1/00

BOX 4 (003843)
Department of Energy hearing, 1/00

BOX 5 (003883)
Yucca Mountain Transport, 2002

BOX 6 (003884)
Yucca Mountain Transport, 2002

BOX 7 (003885)
RW-HL - Disposal Sites - Nevada - Yucca Mountain

BOX 8 (003886)
RW-HL - Disposal Sites - Nevada - Yucca Mountain

BOX 9 (003887)
RW-HL - Disposal Sites - Nevada - Yucca Mountain Docs

BOX 10 (003888)
Mountain of Waste Conference

BOX 11 (003966)
Alternatives

BOX 12 (003971)
Anti-Nuke

BOX 13 (004107)
Anti-Nuke, Astronomy, Atomicists

BOX 14 (004213)
Birnie, Pat, 1994 Cancer

BOX 15 (004214)
US Congress US House

BOX 16 (004315)
US President
US Supreme Court

BOX 17 (021329)
Anti-Nuke - Coalition for the Environment KKD Files plus papers from the Coalition

BOX 18 (035569)
Baby Tooth Survey - Yvonne Logan
RAD-Atom Bomb-Fallout

BOX 19 (035738)
Audio Visual Tapes, various topics

BOX 20 (035739)
Audio Visual Tapes, various topics

BOX 21 (035740)
Audio Visual Tapes, various topics

BOX 22 (035834)
Audio Visual Tapes, various topics

BOX 23 (036258)
Audio Visual Tapes, various topics

BOX 24 (036263)
Audio Visual Tapes, various topics

BOX 25 (036263)
Audio Visual Tapes, various topics

BOX 26 (036264)
Audio Visual Tapes, various topics

10/14/2010

BOX 1 (069805)
TR-TMI - TR-TMI Cashs - Secret Info - Lawsuit

BOX 2 (069812)

BOX 3 (069816)
TR-TMI - Faulty Parts -TR-TMI - Media - Post-Dispatch, 1986

BOX 4 (069817)
TR-TMI - Media - Webster-Kirkwood Times TR-TMI - Politicians - Clay, William (Bill)

BOX 5 (069817)
TR-TMI - Politicians - Clay, William - TR-TMI-Z

BOX 6 (069824)
Documents:
Historical Summary of TMI Unit Z Core Debris Transportation Campaign INEL 3/93 DOE/10-10400
Media Webster-Kirkwood Times Series
Media-Riverfront Times series
CART Questioners' Packet DOE Kirkwood
NUREG 0725-RCV-5 Public Information Circular for Shipments of Irradiated Reactor Fuel
Rev. 5, 6/85
Energy Dept - FOIA Response #1, 2, 3 & 4 file folders including canister design, canister
tests
EPA CERCLA Compliance with other laws manual: Part 2 - Clean Air Act and Other Env.
Statutes and
State Requirements Aug 1989 EPA 540 G-8909
Terry Smith to KKD - Canister Appendix, Nuclear Packaging 1010S336MSA(?)
6/11/86, Federal Way, WA
INAEL Packet Re: TR-TMI -Shipping Packet
NRC 0600 Investigation into the March 28,1979 Three Mile Island Accident by Office of
Inspection and
Enforcement Investigative Report No. 50 320/79-10
NUREG/CR0744 Identification and Assessment of the Social Impacts of Transportation of
Radioactive
Materials in Urban Environments
NUREG/CR 3499 Severe Rail and Truck Accidents: Toward A Definition of Bounding
Environments for
Transportation Packages, October 1983
NUREG/0683 Supp. 1 Final Report
Programmatic Environmental Impact Statement related to Decontamination and Disposal of
Radioactive Wastes Resulting From March 28,1979 Accident
Three Mile Island Nuclear Station Unit 2, October 1984
Railroad and Road Atlases
World Atlas